MIHS Channels of Communication
Who To Talk To About What

Academics
- Check Teacher Website/syllabus
- Check Skyward for Grades/missing assignments
- Email teacher with Concern/discrepancies
  - Student conversation or meeting with teacher
  - Parent/Student meeting with teacher
  - Parent/student/teacher/counselor
  - Meeting with Alpha Principal

Peers
- Depending on the issue...

Teachers
- Strategies to Communicate
- Instructional Communication
  - Alpha Principal Counselor
  - Alpha Principal

Athletics
- Athlete/Coach conversation
  - Athlete/Coach/Parent meeting

MIYFS Counseling Support
- Drug/alcohol
- Suicide Prevention
- Emotional needs
  - MIYFS Counselors
    - A-D: Susie Brown
    - E-J: Susan Sutherin
    - K-M: Thomas Welch
    - N-Si: Jeff Jones
    - Sj-Z: Jimmy Vasquez

Alpha Principal Support
- Bullying
- Harassment
- Intimidation
- Discipline
- Safety
  - Alpha Principals
    - A-I: Henterson Carlisle
    - J-R: Nick Wold
    - S-Z: Jamie Prescott
  - Athletics: Nick Wold
  - ASB: Jamie Prescott

Principal (Appeals Process)

MYIFS Counselors
- Cathy Gentino
- Chris Harnish (Drugs & Alcohol)